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Grave lard Flowen.
DO lOT PLVCX TIII 11LOWE88 AUIL.

SACILLD TO TB/

!Ori theflower:, the fair young flowpr,s.
Nine glad gift-that summer bringsr _

adeen°fps Sup and showers. , •
tido they rise, esith's offerings. '

•
~

the dew upon you shed,t
, iterk be the bough.that o'er yorkWaves,—
ages Watchers Ly the dead, .
blending dwellers 'midst the.gravel

ore theficiwere ! their sweet perfume .
F oe the wandering zephyr mkt,
lingering o'er the lonely tomb,
Ilethe memory of the Past:

freshly,ihough beneath
the dark dust and creeping worm; .

speak of Hope, they speak of
114 sae, likerainbows through the storm.

not-the fl owers-the sacredflosi'ers
where the garden's treasure's Spread?._
. strangebright blos If deckthe bowers
.11 spicy trees

'

ours shed. . . ,
erapluck, if* delight'st, Indeed
0-shorten lifeso brief as theirs; *

here the idmonition bred=/' •

. blessing on the handthat spire!.
. oot the flowers ! In dais gone'by
beautiful belief Wasfelt; •
fairy spirits of the sky,; •

midst the 'trembling blossoms dwell.
the dead hive many a guest,

;iterthan any that are Mug
is their guardian angel -rests

ea amidst the gentle flowers!

tbinno loved one lying low— '

'broken reed of earthly trine!
:thwi.tot felt the bitter woe
di which we render dustto.duet I
but ! and in one cherishedspot,

been, unknown to earthly eyes,
thy heart the onforgot

in silent,beauty lies. - .

end Faith, and Love, sci deep
reuthly storm can reach it mire--

that bath ceased to weep, '
gonna in tty bosom's core!

, e,theflowers! ' liVithC'gentle tread
sear, reMentering what thou art,-=

Wan= mumd to the dead
1, ever springing. in :h.heart !

rhom the Unita Statee Gazette;]
Winter.

ET THY ♦YERIcA3SIYP.

..e spirit of tempest and storm
Comes bleak from his borne in the north,

snow.wreith"he shakes from his form
Ai he-banks his chariot forth. •

Coshing loud on the-hurricane's voice
ire hear him approachfrom afar,
de his mantle ofglittering ice

• &ales over the wheelsof his car.

tunes nor stops in his speed,
' bile he throws °fads beautiful gems—-
etAtiscihing his spell can impede,

hnithsenzTeut of nature he stems.

Ire veiled in each tear
lung on its cord frozen cheeks ;

. nee nukes up the full year,
Spring' e'erhis glory beriper4

'reea.fratle of wow
bsar d-over the valley end plains
*ill the glad farmer know
Bold swells ilia garner of grain.
'inter ! tho' frigid thou art,
sped in storm and in gloom,
inelkind is Lk! part,
.am holy nature in bloom. •

moral instruction-we find
14 picture of seeming. eekr,

improve theintellige'nt mind,
life in its time must R.lOl sway-

'Pring of our childhood is o'er,r hrrummer and autumn have fled,dreams of ouryouth areno more,IQ sinter appears jn their stead.
tweet is the heavenly thought, •hutthe harvest hoinetrumpet shall sound

lived to die as weought,lmoog •the triumphant are found.
Trott' the Delhi Newspaper.]

Remember Re.
I NPlats o'er the marble stone

patier by, •

v".en I am time,
. and plieirt eye.

linetare read by thee,
to memo:4* year,

think ! then- think ofma,frieimsiip wales than* Ural
doth itdecree,'
read On different sbOres,

o'erAncl andsea, '

ly soul with yours.

Regardless of!Denunciation from any rier„,—Gov. Palma.
•
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of Mr.. Sherwoiati—she ,-,was,,a weal-
thy, 'heiren—he was- :comparativelY
poor. Her fethei had been to him the
kindest ofguaidtana; ought he to repay
that kindness by "destroying; pethaps,
his proudest -schemes? Ought ,be, a
man of fitting and 13ecotaing pride; to
put hitself in the equivoCal position
which Ake ,poor suitor or a wealthy
heires's must inevitably, occupy , ? 'He
invites he- Would say' to himself,

he preises me to st-iy here, week af-
ter week and month after month, be-
cause the idea - that I . should seek to
carry away - his-diughter never enters
into his head.: And she—she is so
frank, so gay, so amiable,a and almost
fond, because she has' never recogniz-
ed, With the companion of her child:
hood, the possiblity of such a thitig as
marriage. There is but one part 4.91
me---silence,-stript, unbroken silence+ _

Charles Griffith was not far fret
the truth. when he said that it would
e difficult to find a better specimen of

her fascinating sex than the daughterof
their host. But it was not her beauty,
remarkable as it was=it was not her
brightest of - blue -eyes, •nor, 'her fairest
of compleiions, nor: those rich luxu-
riant tresses--that= Ornied the greatest
charm in Emily Sherwood. was
the delightful combination she display-
ed of a cheerful vivacious temper with
generoUs and artient-feelings. She was
as lightlmi playful as one of the fawns.
in. het%tiwn park, but' her heart respon-
ded also to every noble and disinteres-
ted' sentiment; and the poet who sought
a listener -for some lofty or ten,der
strain, would have, found the spirit that
he wanted in, the gay and mirth-loving
Emily Sherwood.

Poor Darcy ! he would' sit, or walk
by her side, ta:kingoof this or that, no
'atter what, always'happy in her pre-
tience, passing the most delicious hours,
but, not venturing to say, by word or
look,how very _content' he was. For
these hours of stolen happiness he
knew how severe a penalty he must
pay, he knew and brave)] it. And in
our poor judgment he was right. •Let
the secret,.stealthy, unrequited lover
enjoy to the' full extent the presence,
the siniles,- the bland and cheerful socie-
ty of her iwhom his heart, is silently
worshiping.'Even this shall in future
hours be a sweet remembrance. By
and by, it is true, there will come a
season of poignant affliction. But bet-
ter all this than one uniform, • perpetual
tirpor.. He will have felt that mortal
man min/ breathe the air of happiness ;

he will have learned sorpething of the
human heart that lies' within him.

But all this love—was it' seen—watt
it returned—by hei,who had inspired
it ?, Both, ;both. He thought, wise
youth! that while hg-was , swallowing
'draught after draught 'of this delicious
poison, no -one perceived the deep in-
toxiCation he was revelling in. - Just
astwisely some veritable toper, by 'put-
ting on a grave and demure countenance
cheats himself - into the -- belief that he
coneeals from every eye that delectable
and irresistable confusion in which his
brain is swimming. His low? .was
seen. How could it be otherwise?
That iitstantanetius, that complete de-
light which he felt when she joined him

-in his rambles,'or came to .sit with him
_id the library, could not be disiuised
nor mistaken. He. was's scholar, a
reader and a lover of books, hutlet the
'hook be What it might, which he held
In his hantl,_it was abandoned. closed,
pitched aside the moment she entered.
There Was no stolen glance at the page
still left open.; nor was ' the:place kept
marked- by the tenaciou.s finger and
thumb. If her voice were heard on the
terrace, or in the garden--if her laugh-
--so light. merry and musical,i.reached
hie ear--there-was no -question or de-
bate, whether he should go or stay, but
dowit the stairs, of through,the avenues,
of thetrardenhe sprat:lg.—the ran; on-
ly a little before he cattle in sight he
would assume ticimething of the gravity,
becoming iri the senior, wrangler, or,
try to look as if -he come there by
'chance. His love.was seen, and not
with indifference. a But'what could the
damsel do i How. presume to kt+w of
an attachment until in due forni certified;
thereof? H a youth adhere to .andobstinate silence; Whit we repeat, can,
a damsel do but leavebim to his Neiand , listen to awe other- who; if: he
loves less, at least'knows bow to avow
his. love. .

„
_

' - CHAPTER 11. ' 1

ni'

...iffele t the', two friends 'pro6eeding
toWa . the mansion ; 'we entephefore
Ahem and. jtitroOpce our,4eatlers , into
the' tiraWink room:_. - Here, All
ciOus and shaded apartment; glade04,1
aa welt bj,..' the-rnassi,ie'itralla of the-no-
ble edifice;as by open androteeted
Windoit,' whose broad balcony i was

MEI
,

11

blooming with the most beautiful'an d.
fragrantofplants, sat EmtlY Sherwood:
She was'n t, however, "alone.; :'At ,the
same rount4 table, Which 'was covered
with vases of,flowers, and , viith"booke
as gay. as flowers.: waslseated lanotheryoung lady, 'Miss' Julia 'Danvers, a
friend who had arrived itftlie course of'
the morning"'on:."on. yisit'i toLiPscombe
Park. The,young ladieS seemed to
have been in deep consnltation.

I cannever thail-yOu sufficiently,'.
skid Miss Danvers, •foil your kindness
inithis affair.' • ' ' ' •' ' ' '•

s Indeed,utyou can very soon thank
me ,much more: than sufricienntly,' ye-
plied her More lively, companion, ' for
there are few thitigs in the world I dis-
like so much as. thanks.o And yet there
is one cause of thankfulness you have,
and know' not of. Here have I listened'
to your troubles, as you call them, for
more than ' two hours,: and never once
told you ansy 'ol my own. Trouble!
you are, in my.esttmation, a very hap-
py, enviable girl.' I , -

•Do you think itv then,., so great a
happiness to be obliged to take refuge

.

front an absurd, selfieh•step mitther, in
Order to get by•stealth' one's own law-
ful-- way r , .. , , '

One's own way is , alwnsys'
my dear. No tainolooy. But you have
it—while

Well, what is the-matter?'
• Julia dear-,,now. de. not .laugh—l
have a lover that:l6o speak. 1 have
another or - one who.ealls. himself such,
who has spoken, orwhose wealth I fear,
has spoken,- to some ipurpose—to my
father." -

.

• "And you would.open the,mouth of
dumb, ,and'stop the mouth ofthe foolish?.

'Exaetly." . • •
"11. 1 ?to' 'are they ? And first, to.pro-

teed by ' due climax, 'who is he whose
mouth is, to be closed ?. •

,•

in
"A baronetof these parts-SirFrede-

ric Beanantle. - 'vain, vain, vale,
man.. It would be a 'waste of good
words to spend another epithet upon
;him, for he is all vanity. All his "vir-
tues, all his vices.all his action-II; good,
bad' and indifferent, are nothing but Van-
ity. He praises you fronvyanity, abu-
ses you from vanity,loves You, and hated
you from vanity. Hp.is j vain of :his
person s of his wealth, Of his birth,
of-his title, vain 'olalll4. has, and -all
he has not. He sets so o,eat a value on
'his innumerable and: superlative good
qualities that be reallyhaS not been able
(Until he met with vonr humble servant).
to find any ;indiVidual.. of our, sex on
whom he could. - conscientiously, be-
•stow Sol great- aireaeure, as his .own
-right had ' must inevitably give Way.
This hal been the only reason,-he,tells
me so hi,rnself—why he has' remained
so lone.rimparried., for he lias rounded'
the arebhiand is going down the bridge.'
To take 'his ,own account of this', deli-
cate matter; he is fluctuating, with an"
uneasy' [nation, to and fro,,betWeen for-
ty and forty-five. . • .
•Otd enough, .I doubt not, to be your
father. How can ,he, venture en: such
a frolicksom.e yOung thing as yoh,?'

askid him that question 'myself
one day; and .he, told . me, with a' most
complacent smil'e', that should be the
perfect, coroperidiuttr-of matrimehp—-
heshould haveWife',ond child, in one.'. . .

- •

The old coiconth ! And-et:there,
was a sort lif,piiividence in that.. Now,;
who is he whoie mouth is tO•lie -open.
ed !'

•,Oh-;-he ! can't.you (missr
Your,zotiairiReginalo, asl, you used

to call him ihoirgh cousin tbelieve he
is none—this learned wrangler?'

Trustrine, he
but

me
to,the bottom otitis heart;; but because
his little cousin is ,a'vreat heiress, ,he
think; it fit' to-. be. very " 'proud; and:
gives' me over many thanksLto him,
to this rich baronet. ',Slit !here ihe

As she sppke, Darcy and CrifFtith
entered the room.

We' hare been ..canvassing.' said
Emilyiafterthe, usual.lforms .of intro-
,duetinn-.had:been mine', through, the
merits ..of -fricnd, Sir, Frederick
Bealimintle. :• By the. lirav,.Reginald,,
lie-dines here -.to-day.; 'land so will an-
other gentleman, whom l'shall'he hap.,
-py. to iniroducel to.yom, "Garland,
an esteeined. friend of .mineand Miss

•

'; . ,

- 4-B,ir•Frederick seems,' said Griffith,
by way merely of' takinr.part in the

at all events a very gond
natured roan."' I have seen I:hirn but
Once, and he hasalreadir promised to
.use'alll his infittencoln, my behalfOn
whatever prnfession I may, embark;.--'
If medicine lam- to have half-ailozect
f1imi26149; ways aifing'-thanevie
put undermy•chargdthe tuntnenkl eau01,104.0., tomy ‘name; not. tn speak
of certain mysterious hinti of, an in-

[Front Blackwoodi s:Edinbuigh,Magazine.]
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CHAPTER I.

IX the summer of 1838, in the pleas-
ant little county of Huntington, and'un-
der the shade ofsome noble' elms which
form the pride OfLipscombe Park, two
foOng men'.might shave , been seen re-.
dining. The thick; and:towering; and
far-spreading branches under which
they lay, effectuallyprotected then]
from a July sub, whichthrew itsscorch-
ing brilliancy over th'e whole landscape
before:.them. They- seemed to enjoytb"the full extent that delightful retired
opebbess'whichan English park affords,
and that easy effortless communion
which only old companionship can
give. They were in fact, fellow col-
legians: The one, Reginald Darcy; by-
name, was a ward of "Mr. Sherwood,
the wealthy -proprietor of Liecombe
Park; the other !his friend, Charles
Griffith, was passing a 'few days with
him in this agreeable retreat: They
had spent a greater part of the morning
strolling, through the park, making
short journeys from one clump of trees
to another,and traversing justso much
ofthe open sunnyzspace which lay ex-
pcfsed to all. the :4-bright,severity of
noon,' and . gave fresh vlue to the
Shades , and renewed- the' luxury of re-
pose.

'Only observe, said Darcy, break
jug silence after a long pause, and with-
out any apparent link of connexion:be-',
tween their last topic ofconversation'
and the sage reflection he was about
launch-6, only observe, that to.have it
intimated even in,jest, that I, would
take advantage of niy position in ibis-family to pay my ridiculous addresses
to Miss Sherwood—l do declare, Grif-
fith, I never will again to you, or any
other gpan, touch upon this subject, but
in the'same strain of unmeaning levity
one is compelled tolisten to, and limo
tate-in the society of coxcombs,'

it all events,' said; Griffith, give
me leave to say that / admire Miss,
Sherwood, and that 1 shall ; think it a
crying shame if so beautiful j and in-,
telligent a girl is suffered to(fall into
the clutches of this stupid bardnet who
is laythg seige.on her—this pompous;
empty headed Sir Frederick Peauman-

Sir. Frederick Beaumantle,' said
Darcy, with some remains '.hf humor,

may be all you describe him, but he is
very rich, and, mark rue; the will win
the lady. Old Sherwood susiectS'himfor a fool, but his extensive estates are
unineumbered : 'he will approve his
suit: -His daughter makes him a con-
stant laughing-stock, she is perpetually
ridimiling his presumption and hisyam-
ty ; _but she will end•'by marryfrig the
rich baronet.- It will. be in the- usualcourse ofthings : Society' will expect
it-; and it is so safe, So ()Trident, to On
what society expects.'Let wealth wed
with wealth. It isquite right. I would
never advise any man to marry a wo-
man much richertthan himself, so as to
be indebted to her for bis position in
society. It is useless to say or to:feel,
that her wealth was not the object of
your suit. Yon may carry it how you
will—what says the old song.?

" She never will fotgeq
' The gold she gave was notthy gain,-

Bta it mast be thy debt."
But come, our host is punctual to

his dinner hour, and if we journeyback'
at the same' place we have traveled:
here, we shalt not have -much time up-
on our hands.' And accordingly that
two friends set thetnselves_in mationtO
return to the house:. -

Ourreaders have, ofcourse diseover;
ed that; in.spite of his disclaimerReJ
ginald Darcy was in love with.EllSherwood: He, was indeed,' very fa
gone, and had suffered great eitremii
ties;, but his'pride had. kept pace wit!!
his pinion: Left an orphant at au earf
ly age. and placed by, the will of. his
father : mider the guardianship;of Mrt
Sherwood:Darcy had found in the' rel.
sidence of that gentleman -a.':hotne
ring the' holidays.; when a, school bey:.
and' during the, vacations when a collar .

gian. Having lately taken 'hie degree.
at Cambridge, with high honors, whictit
had . been, siren:slowly contended :for,
and purChased by severe labor, he mai;
now recruiting -his health, and etipying'
a seasim or, well earned leisure '.Onde
hisguardian's,roof. As Sherwoo,fl
was old. and gouty, and confined .mucli
to his Mom, it fell- on himio'esealEniily in 'her rides. or *elks. Sh,
Whom' he hitt known;•atitt bteo. ea 'of
ten delighted, With. as:, his,little plan.
'mate, hadlie:oli into the 'Young and
loiely woman. our Daro
was a telt man-=gone ~bead.andheart.',
But then--she war thepnly claugliMr

,'"-
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troduction at court, and an appointment
of physician extraordinary to lier-Var
jesty. I suppotieic may,: depend upoh
Sir•Fredericies,protnisesir

, • ,
• Oh, certainly,'• said Miss _

: Sherr6
wood, • yeti may depend upon'Sir Fie-
deriek Beauniantle's promises; they
are inexhauetible.' - ' -

a The fool 1' -said, Percy with imPa"
tience: ';I-could.;forgive-11*i 'ariytbing-
but that ridiculous ostentation he has
of patronizing men who,"but they:have
more politen:ess, than himself, would
throw back. his promises with open de-
rision.' • • • _

Reginald.'. seid Mis s Sheiwood, 'ise Ialways forgiv,ing Sir. FrederiCk every
fault but one. But then that one fault ,
changes every day. Last time 'he
would pardon him"everything except
the fillsom eulogy he is in the-habit of,
bestowing ,upon, his friends, even to.
their faces. You mustknow Mr. arif-.
fith; that Sir Frederick isn most liberal
'chaptnin in this commodityof praise:
he will give any man-. abuihel full: of
compliment who . will send him back
the measure 'only half-filled. Nay, if
there are but fen, cherries. clinging'to
the wickir work he is not wholly dis-
satisfied.' •• • .

• 'What he gives he knows is treat,'
said Darcy; what he received be al-.
ways flatters himself to be true coin.—
But indeed Sir Fredertelds somewhat
more just in his dealings than you; per;
haps imagine. If he bestows'excessive
laudation on a friend.in one company,'
he takes it all back awain in the very
next he enters': '

nd, still his amiability shine/through all; for he abuses the absent
friend only to gratify .the self-love of
those who are present.
• ' The door opened as Miss Sherwood
gave this coup de grace to the character
of the h'a\ronetrand Sir Frederick Beau.
mantle was announced, and immediate-
ly afterwards, Capt. Garland.

Miss ••Sherwood, somewhatto gthe
surprise of Darcy, who was not aware
that any such intimacy subsisted be-
tween them, received Capt. -Garland
with all the cordiality of an -old' ac-
`quaintance. On the other hand she
introduced the baronet-to Miss Danvers
with that slightly emphatic manner
which intimates that the parties may
entertain a high consideration for
each other. •

Yon are too good a herald, Sir
Frederick,' she said, opt to know the
Danverses of Dorset:shire

&I shall be proud, replied the baro-
net, • to make the acquaintance of Miss
Danvers.'

She has come to my poor castle,'
continued Miss Sherwood, like the
distress princess in .the Faery Queen,
and I must look out for Soma red-cross
knight to'he her champion, and redress
her wrongs.'

."' It is not;- the -first time,' 'said the
lidy,thus intruthiced, 'that I have heard
of the -name of Sit' Frederick Beau-
mantle: - •
' I dare say nOt, 'I dare say not; an-
swered the gratifibOaronet. Mine,-I

yy may venture to say. is an historical
Iname. Did you •ever peruse, Miss
Danvers. a work entiled The History
of the County of Ilentington 3. Jou
~Vmuld find in- it 'many curious particu-
lars relative - to the- Beaumantlese, and ,
:;one anecdote especially. drawn I may
say,•from the :archives of,of our fami-
ly, whiCli throw s new.light upon the
reign and chatacter of Charles U. It
'is a very able performance this .History
of the County _Huntington ;it is
Written by a aiddest and ingenious per-
son ofmy.acqdaintance,:and I feel great
pleasute in lending him my polar as-
sistance in the compilation of it.
name is 'mentioned in 'the .preface..—
' Perhaps,' he added with a significant
smile, L it might have claimed a mot.-
'conspicuous'place ; but.I kohl it mo
becoming in persons. of rank to be t o
patron's than the competitors-ofmen f
letteis.' •

I shoulathink. said. Danvers
very, quietly, 'it werethe more prudent
plan for them to adopt'. But, what:
this anecdote• you allude' tor

.‘ An ancestor of-Anine=but 'I aria
afraid,' said the baronet. casting ' &de-
precatory look atAlissSherwood; that
some:here • have read it, or ,heard me
repeat ithefore.'. , ,•

Only pray "proceed.' ,said the nouni
lady appealed to:

Ail ancestor of Mine. resunied• the
harontt,.on beingikreiented atthe court
of Charles 11, after the', reOura :
iiotr,-attraeted the attention of. that mer-

nicitiereh'ind witty•CouttierS by.
the unique fashion ofbisrdouk..•• Buiu.
aiinile!--Beautnalnio 11,:: /lid the,!Kiog,:i
who pvathbe •ibut- :Ali An:

-cesttlrOctulo ratan, 31, 1 d lOUbrooght up, answered, my. Ito&

grao COO
lati

, .1 , • , • ;• ; . _fathers and my'godtunthera at-my'bap.
'tism.*,`-' Well reationded,"`aaidl lestingwith kr pupil(' ~ and -they gave- t ee thy
raiment alefh 113 it'sgeliiff..!„ :1 1,helleigit
words were _added- in.a lower aces-
tor,am! did not reach :the ear ofmY

but theywerereported - to him im-
tnediately"' afterwards, and:: haver beim
treasured.up in ~JikurTamily,ATeKtkineff.I thought it

.
my- dutyto make it, nown

AO the world as an historical fact strik-
ingly illustrative 'of I very im ottani
period in our annala'.!

A Why, your name,' said Mis Dan-
vers, $ appears to be historical i •more
senses than one.' . . , .-. ,

~.

1

IE

. , ,

I hope soon—lbw-I would'ii
this to go beyond the present co
said Sir Frederick and, he looke
the circle-With- a countenance -

moat imposing solemnity--. I
soon, that you will hear, of his
elevated to the peerage—dot is
Sir Robert, peel comes into pow

' ,You know Sir Robeit then
Griffith, with perfect simplicity

Public men,!, said Sir „Fr
4 are; sufficiently introduced b'
report. BesidesMr: Griffith
nonets! we constitute a sort'of
hood. ' I have employid all m
ences in the country. and' ma
say it is not little, to raise the c
and estimation ofSirRobert, an
no doubi ihst he will gladly ye
acknowledgeinent of 'my sem
this trifling return. • And as 1+
known that my estates--'_ _

But the baronet was interr
mid career by the , announce .1

t wish
pany:
rend
.1 the

hope
being
when

derick,
public
e bar-

,rother-
influ-
safely

araeteir have
ify _hie

ces by
is rqell

pted in
is ent, of

dinner: ' ' • . -
'

„

Min's Sherwood . took the •arm fif
Capt 'Garandli and direCted Sir Fred-
erick to lead down•Miss Danrcrs. .. .

••Y u will excuse my father,' she
_

_

said. s they descended, .for not meet-

il.ingu in the drawingresom... is gout
mak s him, a lame pedestria . • We
shall find- Wm.-already -Beate at the
table '

Al i1 the diaper- table the'sam
was preserved. Miss
ilieed Capt. Garlatni,by
°livened almost exelosiv
while the baronet :.was

by the sedulous flattery
era.. •

men
illad
and
him
play
Dan

arrange-
lierwood
ersde,
ly. T/Fithkep;4n
of Miss

~CnjCLIIDER NEXT WEE

Look Aloft.

Phil
that

ome years ago, Dr; pn,
delphia, (now iJeceaie
in a voyage to sea in 'ea

seen a lad who had just b.

!dman; of
related

ly life; he
gun to be

dor, , going out to some p ject" by
'a ipar, and' he 'was lOOking elow him
fora rope which ran across. on which
his feet should be: The rope flew from
side to side, and it was evide t that the
poor:felloW was becoming diz y, and in
danger of falling, when the nte shouted
to him with all his foree, "Took aloft !

,yort sneaking lubber,! •By thturning
away his eyes, from danger, the' dizzi-
ness, was prevented, • and he fount hisislooting. - .

.And this incident the DF;.—ter said,
often, °cored to his mind in ter life.
when his' troubles grew heavy upon him,
and he ,could hardly find gro nd where-
upon, to tread. At such tie he heard
the mate's shout in his'ears,ears, nd turnedIIhis eyes "aloft" -to thipriz on which
lad placed his hope. We cannot part
with ,this: -beautiful illustratio, without,
asking eackof our readers, to apply tt to
a ' still nobler purpose'; to„st ady 'them-
selves in: all the tempests o adversity,
by looking Aowards:that lif in which

rioithere is rest and peace eve ore,--and
when our flesh; and:heart s all fail us,
and' we find- no support under our'feet,
'to seek itly ”lookingaloft"toHim who
is the. strength .of our hearts, and our
portion forever.. ' - -': i

THE TEXAIV , WILD. 11 nsE.---The
mustang or Wild horse, is c rtainlY the
greatest curiosity to those u ccustomed
to the sight, that we meet on theprairies
of ~Texas. They are, seen n_numbers,
oftentimes:Jr( exceeding b tity.-, The
spec ator is compelled "to stan, in amaze-
ment,'Snd contemplate this nle animal,
as ,he bounds - over. the;:earth with.the
concious pride of ,freedong . We still
meet, with many ;In the low countries,
and during simmer, hundreds Were'seen
in the neighborhood ofHouston; darting
over -the' ,plain, and .seeming, to, dare the
sportamen'for-,a contest' itt the -chaie.
There was?anmng tfinie tha were some-
tirnes 'seen near thevitk; on -remarkable
ahnve7 the rest for hisperk t•ayminetry
and great beauty:`,: Many 'aeye was47
ed on him; -but he fled berer his mustier
,like :thiwind,-and so lontas; knew any-

Ahinct, Oiliiiiii_ hhad notetWeith liisiiequal. irk,ipeed. -: ..' i
'

'': ..4. '

ASSUNCE <<or IMIND -- • girl once
Mew. her lovor out of door and thou
I: is'sed the"Cindle;

E==l
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